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Theatre - Dance

/  LATENT

PAULA QUINTANA

Text:  CARLOS PEDRÓS

Music:  J. A SIMARRO



The performer Paula Quintana asks the audience if there is anyone 
called Paula Quintana present; she has a present for her that 
she must deliver. Nothing happens, “if I have to keep waiting, I’ll 
wait, because I always do what I have to do, and I do it the way 
it is supposed to be done, getting up, doing the chores, going 
to bed, and enjoying myself - a lot!… one day, another day and 
another… I´m a positive woman, committed too, and competitive, 
hardworking, responsible, well-mannered, daughter to my mother, 
daughter to my father, sister top my sister, look what happy I am, 
watch me laugh, look at me, and many other things… I do not want 
to be an astronaut; I don’t; that is not for me.”
Behind the laughter and the absurdity of the events, the body dan-
ces and tells that, maybe there is something hiding, something la-
tent.

Under this huge man´s mountain made by experiences upon 
experiences… we have maybe forgotten just the thing that is 
deep inside everyone’s soul and we all want to get to know.

It is for any individual, and inside the body of anyone. The body and 
the way it uses contemporary dance, flamenco, physical theatre, 
and words. All are they juxtaposed, subordinate and complemen-
ting each other to communicate viscerally.

STYLE: THEATRE-DANCE (FLAMENCO-CONTEMPORARY) 
LENGTH: 60 MINUTES
COMPANY: PAULA QUINTANA  >  www.paulaquintana.com
ADULT AUDIENCE
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Creation and performance
Paula Quintana

Text
Carlos Pedrós

Original music
Juan Antonio Simarro

Choreography
Paula Quintana

Lighting
Grace Morales

Attrezzo
PR10, Anatael

Distribution
www.cremilo.es

Comunication
www.lalocomotora.es

 ARTISTIC TEAM
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LATENT  is a theatre show intended to bring human beings closer 
together.This story occurs in the midst of us; we are all part of it. It 
could be anyone present here.

Any kind of body, an individual and her interesting use of 
contemporary dance, flamenco, the text, physical theatre… 
are born out of a necessity to communicate at any given time. 
These languages have various virtues and offset each other’s 
shortcomings. The intension is thus not to merge the styles, but 
for them to complement each other. Their limits and boundaries 
disappear, permitting a natural transition from one to another. This 
way a smooth and reliable way of connecting with the audience is 
created.

THE SHOW

LINK TEASER: https://vimeo.com/127607995

https://vimeo.com/127607995
https://vimeo.com/127607995


OUT-STANDING HISTORY

Finalista a los Premios Max 2016 en dos categorías: 
mejor espectáculo emergente y mejor autoría emergente

Su versión en formato de 15 min. (titulada Sueño3) 
Primer Premio III Certamen Europeo Mujer 
Contemporánea 2016

Finalista premios Réplica de las Artes Escénicas Canarias

Premio Especial al Mejor Espectáculo/ Artista Emergente 
“por la madurez mostrada la hora deintegrar danza y teatro, en un 
espectáculo depurado y con grandes posibilidades de proyección” 
Feria Umore Azoka 2015, Vizcaya

Espectáculo recomendado por la Red Nacional de Teatro 2015

Espectáculo seleccionado en el catálogo AECID 2016

Espectáculo seleccionado en DanzaEscena 2016

Espectáculo PLATEA 2016
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Paula Quintana is a theatre-dance company. It stands out for spea-
king with an identity that is all its own, blending a range of styles, 
from textual theatre to contemporary dance and flamenco. Its 
raison d’être is drama that is always centred around the Human 
Being: it seeks to correspond directly with each member of the 
audience, by building a sincere, emotional rapport on an intimate, 
one-to-one level, whichever side of the stage they may be.

Art is a vehicle of communication for this internal knowledge, and 
a language to create symbolic messages understood by intuition 
and emotions.

The work of the company is focused on generating artistic work 
that appeals to the internal ego of everyone. Specifically, the work 
is focused on connecting with the sensitive side of the specta-
tors, i.e. not with the intellect but with the emotions. Intellectuality 
will intervene immediately afterwards, in an attempt to rationalize 
what the senses have already assimilated. In this way, we will all 
feel equal, although we do not understand the reason for it. And 
through this experience, we are on equal terms with what other 
people feel no matter if they are on the stage or not.

ABOUT THE compaNY



Actor, dancer, creator. She couples her work for companies with her career 
as a creator based on visceral communication, as one person with feelings 
to another. Substance and form constitute one sole element through which 
her own language is generated.

Primer premio III certamen Europeo Mujer Creadora Contemporánea 2016. 
Received a Special Award as best emerging artist/creator ”for the maturity 
shown in integrating dance and theatre, with great purity and potential for 
projection”, Feria UmoreAzoka 2015, Leioa,Vizcaya.

Born in Tenerife, Canary Islands, she has since early childhood been 
practicing classical, contemporary dance, and flamenco. After getting a 
degree in dramatic arts, she moved to Madrid where she could continue 
her training as an actress and a dancer, studying and working together with 
important directors, dancers and choreographers such as: Yayo Cáceres 
(Ron Lalá Company), Fernando Soto, Gabriela Carrizo (Peeping Tom 
Company), Andrés Lima, and in the field of contemporary dance with Daniel 
Abreu, CheviMuraday, and Carmen Werner. Regarding flamenco, she has 
worked with maestros from the emblematic school “Amor de Dios”

All of these experiences have taken her to work in different setups of dance 
and theatre, both within and outside of Spain.

PAULA QUINTANA

Leading role in the films “Cádiz, Cádiz” dir. Pedro Loeb, and “AMMA”  dir. 
Ferrán Brooks, 2017. Second choreographer and sloist dancer of “WE 
EARTH”, Internacional Dancing for the Milllennium Goals fundation, (UNESCO 
and SCHOLAS fundations partners)  .  Currently she is a cast member of 
the company “Pour Ainsi Dire” from Paris, “Delirare” and “La Virtud de la 
Torpeza”, directed by Fernando Soto. They show great performances at 
the Grand Palais in Paris, Royal Albert Hall in London and festivals such as 
Fringe Madrid, UmoreAzoka in Leioa, or FiraTarrega, as well as in numerous 
theaters around the country.

In her career as a creator it is worth mentioning the short piece “Sueño3”, 
gira nacional Red A Cielo Abierto´15. Moreover the show PIELES, fest.
MEYABE, Congo, 17, FIND35 Italy; CEE MAIMI ´2016; fest.Spain Dance in 
Montevideo´15, Flamenco London festival, Between the Seas festival, Nueva 
York, non-conventional spaces such as La CASA de la PORTERA in Madrid, 
among others. LATENTE, Candidata Premio Max “Mejor Espectáculo 
Revelación” “Mejor autoría revelación” ´16, AECID catalogue, DanzaEscena, 
Platea, Umore Azoka ´15 award; AMARGA DULCE, dFeria 2016, Festival 
Internacional de Teatro Clásico Almagro Off, Teatros del Canal, sala Negra, 
Madrid; Sociedad Cervantina 2015; Feria Internacional de Teatro y Danza 
de Huesca 2016; SIEMPRE, EN ALGÚN LUGAR; fest. Dansa Valencia´17, 
Auditorio de Tenerife ´17

www.paulaquintana.com 

http://www.paulaquintana.com/


Distribution: 

Carlos Martínez Carbonell
cmcarbonell@cremilo.es

Comunication:

Marta Baeza - LaLocomotora
comunicacion@lalocomotora.es

Paula Quintana
contacto@paulaquintana.com
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